Memorials and Tributes in the Gardens

Monk Botanical Gardens is seeking to be a premier botanical garden, providing opportunities to experience plants and understand their significance. This 30-acre garden has been described by community members as an “urban oasis”. Nestled in the north end of Wausau, the Gardens is the first and only botanical garden in Central Wisconsin. Since incorporation in 2003, a group of dedicated volunteers have worked tirelessly to make Robert W. Monk’s vision a reality.

There are many ways to make a meaningful and lasting contribution to the Monk Botanical Gardens. A donation offers a unique opportunity to honor the special people in your life. Gifts may be purchased in loving memory of a cherished friend, relative or to celebrate an anniversary, achievement or special event.

A variety of trees, shrubs, plantings, planters, pavers and benches are available with an attached plaque or stake. Major projects in the Gardens can also have naming rights. However, all donations must be compatible with the overall Garden plan.

Anonymous donations will be respected. Contact us at 715-261-6309 if you are interested in supporting us this way.
purchase a memorial or tribute and support the gardens!

- types of memorials -

bench with attached plaque:
- black metal benches: $1,600.00
- three-foot stone bench: $1,250.00
- four-foot stone bench: $1,450.00

- tree or shrub with plaque and stake -

some established trees and shrubs are available in the wildflower woods/memory grove. new trees compatible with the overall garden plan can also be chosen and planted when appropriate for the species chosen. prices begin at $500.

- pavers -

there are two types of pavers. you can purchase a major donor premier spot by the kitchen pavilion for $5000 which includes a logo and three lines of copy. or you can purchase a paver with one line of copy for $200; two lines of copy for $275; or three lines of copy for $500. you can also add a corporate logo for an additional $400. (vector art is preferred)

- plantings -

plantings can be donated but must be compatible with the overall garden plan. costs include not only the plantings, but ground preparation and installation. groups can also install and adopt a specific garden (e.g. the master gardeners of northcentral wisconsin are installing a hosta garden and will be responsible for its upkeep.) prices for this will vary depending upon the size and scope of the plantings. check with garden officials about your interest in donating plantings at 715-261-6309.

use the boxed form below for plaque or paver inscriptions.

print each letter/punctuation mark/space in a separate box, up to 20 characters per line. use capital and lower case letters. periods, commas, or other punctuation marks each need a box; so do spaces. you can use the & instead of the word “and.” (example: bob & mary smith counts as 16 spaces)

if including your logo, vector art is preferred format, however other formats are acceptable.

order must include payment.

donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

your name

address

city, state, zip

phone __________________________ email __________________________

either e-mail a copy of the completed form to info@monkgardens.org (requires pay pal payment) or mail back to monk botanical gardens, 518 s. seventh ave., wausau, wi 54401.

call 715-261-6264 with questions.